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Update for our Partners August 2020

On September 1st, we will be

opening all 4 of our youth

leadership (pre-military /

mechina) programs! One-

hundred-and-eighty youth are

awaiting the experience of a

lifetime - learning, hiking, outdoor

training, broadening horizons,

connecting to their Israeli and

Jewish identity, learning to be

independent thinkers and doers.

We are implementing all the

necessary adjustments to be able

to open according to the Ministry

of Health's guidelines, in the era

of Covid-19.

On Sunday, August 2nd, we

began staff training for the

educational staff of our 2020-21

cohorts - 20 staff members

including 4 mechina managers, 4

deputy managers, and 12

counsellors. 5 out of our 12

counsellors are Derech Eretz

graduates. All 5 of them

graduated our mechina program

and following their IDF service,

they attended our post-military

program, Avnei Derech. Staff

training takes place over the

entire month of August.

180 Participants to Join Us

this September
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Our new year-long mechina program passed its

year-end review by Israel's Ministry of Defense.

In June 2020 we successfully completed our first

year "pioneering cohort" of Derech Eretz's new

year-long mechina. Last week we had a year-end

review of our first year of activity with

representatives of the Ministry of Defense. We

successfully passed the review! Moreover, we were

complimented on our professional conduct by the

Ministry's staff that worked closely with us

throughout the year.

Passing the
Defense Ministry's
Review

With Flying Colors!

After 3 years of hard work, hope, and persistence,

on Sunday, August 9th, we gained possession of

our new, permanent campus in Arad! A contractor

immediately began work, focusing on the most

pressing renovations so that the building will be fit

for participants to move in come September.

Arad is a development town with under 30,000

residents. The city faces many challenges,

including combatting poverty, improving

education, overcoming economic setbacks, and

balancing a widely varied

demographic. We chose Arad because they are in

particular need of strengthening. All Derech Eretz

participants take part in community building and

each contribute 120 hours of community service.

 

We are still in need of partners in order to

complete this project, and naming

opportunities exist. If you'd like to know more,

please contact us:

development@derecheretz.org.il 

Derech Eretz finds
a permanent home
in Arad

Our 4th Campus in the Negev

August 2020



In September 2019, Derech Eretz, together with the

Ramat HaNegev Regional Council and the Ramat

HaNegev Youth Center, launched a pilot program

called Derech Hanegev (The way of the Negev

[southern Israel]). The program brings motivated

young adults to the Negev to fill teaching positions

where there is a lack of manpower - much needed

positions which otherwise often remain unfilled.

Derech Eretz provides the framework for these

young adults. a place to live, added value of

workshops and seminars, and most importantly, a

sense of community. 

 

After a challenging, yet successful first year, we

will be continuing the program in 2020-21, thanks

to our partners at The Mack Ness Fund of the

Jewish Community Foundation of Greater

MetroWest NJ. 

Derech HaNegev
Pilot Program will
Continue

This program is one of a kind.

"The Derech HaNegev program is a great way

to employ young adults in the most meaningful

job there is - education, in a region where this

need is amplified. This past year was

incredibly meaningful and I highly recommend

the program."

-- Adir, program participant in 2019-20

Last week, we completed phase 2 of developing

our Kmehin campus, as per our architectural plans

which included an outdoor gym, an outdoor

classroom (gazebo), and an irrigation system for

the garden and trees we planted on the perimeter

of the classrooms. 

In 2014, the Derech Eretz Kmehin campus was

established thanks to our partners at JNF UK.

Phase 2 of developing the campus was made

possible with the help of ICA in Israel and WZO.

Last week, ICA in Israel's CEO Ze'ev Miller visited

us in Kmehin and was pleased with the final results

of the project.

Kmehin Campus -
Phase 2 Complete!

With Thanks to our Partners

August 2020

For more information, please contact us! +972-54-335-8448;

development@derecheretz.org.il I www.derecheretz.org.il/en

https://www.facebook.com/DerechEretzNonprofitOrganizationInIsrael/
eliran_ha
Highlight


